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A ceramic matrix composite based on zirconium dioxide doped with carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and metallic silver
as a plastic binder was produced by hydrothermal synthesis from ceramic precursor and a CNTs suspension
followed by critical point drying of the synthesized hydrogel and metallic silver deposition on ceramic composite
aerogel fragments from a AgNO3 solution. Multi-indentation loading of the composite has revealed two types of
mechanical response: 1) hardness decreasing with an increasing of number of cycles and 2) significant increasing of
hardness with an increasing number of indentations. Local chemical composition analysis has revealed correlations
between the composite hardness and the presence oxygen atoms for first type and silver and yttrium atoms for
second type of mechanical response respectively.
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1. Introduction
The production of ceramic composites reinforced by carbon nanotubes (CNTs) is one of
rapidly developing area in modern material science because of their ability to enhance ceramic
structure, intensify sintering processes and decrease crystallite size [1-3]. Although addition
of CNTs can change electromagnetic, electro- and heat-conductive properties of convenient
ceramics, the current work is focused on mechanical properties of CNTs-modified zirconia
composite. There is discrepancy in the literature concerning the ability of CNTs to improve
the mechanical properties of such a composite [4,5], which apparently occurs because complete
dispersion of CNTs agglomerates and their optimal arrangement in ceramic matrix can hardly
be achieved. That is why reports about several orders of magnitude improvement of mechanical
properties (fracture toughness, hardness, ets.) for CNTs-doped ceramics in comparison with
conventional ceramics, as well as reports showing the absence of any significant effect of
CNTs, can be found in literature. The aim of the present work is the development of the
optimal mutual configuration of CNTs and ceramic crystallites in ceramic/CNTs composite and
estimation of its mechanical behavior under multiple indentation loading.
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2. Composite preparation
Preparation of the composite includes the following steps: hydrothermal synthesis of
dense hydrogel from suspension of zirconium salt and CNTs (0.2 wt% concentration of CNTs);
critical point drying of hydrogel and thermal treatment of obtained ZrO2/CNTs aerogel (these
steps are described in detail in [6]); addition of metallic binder between aerogel fragments; and
final consolidation of them into bulk samples by hot pressing. Critical point drying provided
ceramic crystallites size less than 20 nm (Fig. 1, left) and preserves CNTs mutual configuration
formed during hydrothermal synthesis.
FIG. 1. Crystallite structure of synthesized aerogel (left), aerogel fragments be-
fore (center) and after (right) silver deposition
Metallic binder was added to the ceramic composite in order to increase material tough-
ness. Such effect of small amount of titanium in zirconia ceramics was reported more than 50
years ago [7], but at that time, convenient ceramic powder with several hundred micron crystal-
lites size and metallic powder with comparable grain size were used. In our case, with tiny size
of ceramic crystallites, another method of metal particle addition was implemented; fragments
of ZrO2/CNTs aerogels were immersed in AgNO3 solution and exposed to ultraviolet radiation
with simultaneous sonication for process homogeneity. Such treatment leads to metallic silver
precipitation on ceramic fragments (see: Fig. 1, center, Fig. 1, right); metal/ceramics ratio in
final composite is controlled by ceramic powder size (its surface area), AgNO3 concentration
and ultraviolet radiation intensity.
Consolidation of ZrO2/CNTs aerogel fragments after metal deposition was carried out
by hot pressing in a graphite die at 1500 ◦C and 53.5 MPa maximum pressing stress with 15
minutes dwelling time at the maximum temperature and pressure. X-ray spectroscopy of the
sintered composite samples indirectly confirms the preservation of the ultrathin size of ceramic
crystallites; there are peaks which correspond solely to the cubic phase of zirconium dioxide
(Fig. 2). Since the sintering temperature was much higher than the melting point of silver, the
latter becomes liquid, covering nearby ceramic composite fragments and fills the space between
them (Fig. 3). There are different scales of porosity in the sintered composite: the lower
scale (from ten to a few hundred nanometer size) which corresponds to the ZrO2/CNTs aerogel
fragments’ structure (Fig. 3, right) and is provided in the initial steps of composite production
(hydrothermal synthesis and critical point drying of hydrogel). The higher scale of porosity
(from a few to several tens of micrometers, Fig. 3, left) is due to incomplete consolidation of
ceramic composite fragments during sintering as long as the applied pressure and temperature
are not sufficient to reach complete densification of the material.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis of composite fragments after hot
pressing confirmed the presence of CNTs in the material (Fig. 4, left), however other nanocarbon
objects were found, namely carbon nanotoroids (Fig. 4, right). One of the possible reasons
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FIG. 2. X-ray spectra of ZrO2/CNTs composite (blue) and ZrO2/CNTs aerogel
with metallic binder (black)
FIG. 3. Polished sample surface. Optical and scanning electron microscopy
images demonstrating the common structure on the periphery of the sample (left)
and the linkage between two ceramic aerogel fragments (right)
for their appearance is the high gradient magnetic field which occurred during heating of
the graphite die by induction currents. CNTs toroidal and coiled structures are under keen
investigation, since they are expected to have rather special electromagnetic properties [8].
The synthesis of ZrO2/CNTs aerogel and its preliminary structural characterization were
conducted at the University of Louisville, USA. Metallic silver deposition on ZrO2/CNTs aerogel
fragments was carried out at the Institute of continuous media mechanics, Perm, Russia. Hot
pressing of aerogel fragments after silver deposition, X-ray spectroscopy and TEM of the
sintered composite were performed at the Institute of Physical Foundations of Strength, Tomsk,
Russia.
3. Indentation experiment
Mechanical experiments on multiple indentation of composite were realized on the basis
of indentation system NanoTest (Perm State University, Perm, Russia) and consisted of the
following steps: loading the sample with Berkovitch indenter to maximum force Fmax, dwelling
the material at this load for 60 seconds, unloading the sample to 0.2Fmax, dwelling at this load
for 60 seconds and repeating of the loading cycle again. Several series of experiments were
produced varying the loading velocity (2, 4 and 8 mN/s) and number of cycles (20 and 40)
with the same maximum load 500 mN. For each loading conditions 30 experiments with 50 µm
istance were carried out. Fig. 5 shows the scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the
examined composite with a fragment of the indents map. Structural inhomogeneity provides
some variation in measurement of mechanical properties, but comparison of force curves with
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FIG. 4. CNTs with ZrO2 crystalites (left) and CNTs with carbon nanotoroids
(right) in sintered material
SEM images of indents can help to eliminate unreliable points like indentation on the boundary
between ceramic fragments and to analyze only the valuable points.
FIG. 5. Three series of indents on the composite produced under different loading
conditions. Indents with first and second types of mechanical response are framed
in squares and rounds respectively
The synthesized composite exhibits two types of mechanical response under multiple
indentation: the first type has decreasing hardness (penetration depth increasing) with each
indentation cycle (Fig. 6), and opposite one, namely increasing hardness (penetration depth
decreasing) with increasing number of indentation cycles (Fig. 7). Analysis of local chemical
composition near indents has shown correlations between the structural elements composition
and mechanical properties of the material. Indeed, for the first type of mechanical response,
there is a correlation of oxygen concentration with hardness values: the lower the oxygen
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concentration, the higher the hardness of material. For the second type of mechanical response,
with anomalous composite hardening, the correlation of silver and yttrium concentrations with
hardness values has been found, namely, the higher the silver and yttrium percentage, the higher
the hardness of material.
FIG. 6. Force curve (left), SEM image of indent (center) and evolution of hard-
ness during the multiple indentation experiment (right) for the first type of mate-
rial response
FIG. 7. Force curve (left), SEM image of indent (center) and evolution of hard-
ness during the multiple indentation experiment (right) for the second type of
material response
One of the possible explanation for this can be the following: the first type of mechan-
ical response is governed mainly by oxygen vacancies in the ceramic matrix, while anomalous
hardening is the result of the phase composition of ceramics composite (which is governed by
yttrium concentration) and the presence of silver atoms. Analysis of mutual configuration of
metallic particles and CNTs in ceramic matrix as well as investigation of additional chemical
bonds forming between them can prove this hypothesis. Also, there is no increasing of hard-
ness during multiple loading of conventional ceramics, so one can conclude that CNTs play a
significant role in such type of mechanical response.
4. Conclusions
The ceramic matrix composite based on CNTs-doped zirconium dioxide and metallic
silver as a plastic binder was produced. Ultrathin ceramic crystallites (size less than 20 nm)
were formed by means of hydrothermal synthesis and critical point drying of the ceramic com-
posite precursor. Multi-indentation loading of composite has revealed two types of mechanical
response: 1) hardness decreasing (penetration depth increasing) with each cycle of indenta-
tion, and 2) increasing of hardness (penetration depth decreasing) with increasing number of
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indentations. Such different mechanical behavior is attributed to both chemical and structural
inhomogeneity of material. Local chemical composition analysis has revealed correlations be-
tween hardness changes and the presence of silver and yttrium or oxygen atoms for different
types of mechanical responses.
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